In contrast, I propose a novel type of repair which I term rhythmic repair. Under this type, when morphological accent is assigned outside of a metrical window, primary prominence falls on a position which is rhythmically dependent on the window-external accent, e.g. being uniformly 2 syllables away. The difference between these types is schematized in Table 1 below with a left-edge 3 syllable metrical window. With default repair, the position of primary prominence will uniformly be on the default regardless of where the window-external accent falls; different grammars place the default on the first, second, or third syllable. With rhythmic repair, however, the position of primarily prominence will be on a rhythmically dependent position, e.g. when accent falls on the 4 th σ, prominence is on the 2 nd σ, but when accent is on the 5 th σ, prominence will be on the 1 st or 3 rd σ depending on the grammar's parameters. Crucially, the position of prominence is not uniform, and shows dependence on the external accent. The main claim of this paper is that the language Ese'eja provides empirical support for rhythmic repair in both verbal and nominal domains. In both domains, this language demonstrates a rare left-edge 3-syllable window (L3σ) within which primary prominence is restricted as well as extensive use of morphological accent. I demonstrate that the position and behavior of the morphological accent depends on the specific morphological sponsor, for example some tense/mood suffixes trigger the creation of iambs while others trigger trochees. Despite this diversity, all cases show evidence for rhythmic repair, and demonstrate how rhythmic effects play a role in the alignment of accent and primary prominence. In the discussion section, I provide arguments against viewing the Ese'eja data as a complex type of default repair involving multiple morphosyntactically conditioned defaults. Further, I formalize the differences between default and rhythmic repair, following Kager's (2012) view of metrical windows as decomposable into Optimality Theory constraints. I show that default repair involves highly ranked wordto-foot alignment constraints (e.g. ALIGN-WD-L) above lower ranked FAITH-ACCENT and PARSE-SYL. In contrast, rhythmic repair involves splitting FAITH-ACCENT into ACCENT-TO-PROMINENCE (ACC-PROM) and ACCENT-TO-PRIMARYPROMINENCE (ACC-PRIMPROM), and ranking PARSE-SYL, ACC-PROM, and an EDGEMOST constraint above ACC-PRIMPROM and word-to-foot alignment constraints.
2 Case study: Rhythmic repair in Ese'eja 2.1 Brief background on Ese'eja Ese'eja is a Takanan language spoken in Peru and Bolivia by approximately 1,500 people . Relevant to this analysis, it has maximally (C)V syllables with no consonant clusters or codas, and 4 vowel contrasts /i e a o/ and 3 diphthongs /i̯ a i̯ o o̯ e/ <ya yo we>. Adjacent vowels are treated as separate vowels as evidenced by accent shifts, e.g. mei /mei/ [méj] 'stone' becomes /mei=a/ [meía] 'stone=INS' when modified, not *[méja]. The language is polysynthetic with a large set of affixes and clitics on major parts of speech, and default Ergative-Absolutive-Verb word order. Ese'eja prosody has been studied previously in Key & Wyma (1964) , Vuillermet (2012) , Rolle (2013) , and Rolle & Vuillermet (in press ). The latter three sources clearly establish that Ese'eja has a typologically rare left-edge 3 syllable window (L3σ) within which primary prominence is restricted. Data from this paper is on the Madidi dialect collected by Marine Vuillermet, and the extensive description of the prosodic system in Vuillermet's (2012) grammar. Both nominal and verbal affixes/clitics involve systematic morphologically conditioned accent changes which shift the position of accent to specific designated positions. The cases I concentrate on demonstrate the role of rhythmic effects in the determination of primary prominence, and specifically, those where morphological accent is assigned to a position outside the L3σ window.
Rhythmic effects in the L3σ window with nouns
Nouns in Ese'eja can appear in isolation and may be 1 to 4 syllables in length, although only one 4 syllable monomorphemic noun has been found (iñawewa 'dog'). With bare nouns, primary prominence is found on the penultimate syllable (ultima with 1σ) respecting the L3σ metrical window, shown in (2) (a small class of nouns deviates from these patterns).
(2) 1-σ 2-σ 3-σ 4-σ ké 'field' dá.ki 'clothes' ba.wí.cho 'rat' i.ña.wé.wa 'dog' I analyze these data as the result of a binary iamb interacting with anti-alignment constraints at both word edges, resulting in [i.(ña.wé) .wa]. Within this analysis, a higher ranked right-edge anti-alignment constraint would result in forms [(dá) .ki] and [(ba.wí) .cho], and a constraint enforcing at least one foot in a word would result in [(ké)] . This is shown in analysis 1 within Table 2 . , whereas analysis 3 involves ternary iambs with anti-alignment to the right edge of the word. Analysis 3 is similar to the analysis adopted here except that it allows for ternary feet involving weakly-layered feet (ternary feet are discussed in Section 3.2). I dismiss these alternative analyses because they are not consistent with my analysis involving verbal data. Specifically, I argue that the L3σ window in Ese'eja is decomposed into left-edge feet and a leftmost constraint which analysis 2 would contradict, and that there is no data which necessarily involve a ternary foot which analysis 3 would contradict. Furthermore, nouns can be modified by various affixes/clitics. I examine two types of these modifiers: case enclitics =ho LOCATIVE, =a INSTRUMENTAL, and =a ERGATIVE, and the suffix -má PRIVATIVE 'Xless/with no X/have no X'. Case clitics assign morphological accent to the final syllable of the stem within an iambic foot. With 1-3 σ nouns, morphological accent is assigned to the final syllable of the root, which is therefore realized with primary prominence as it is within the L3σ window. This is shown in Table 3 below in rows a., b., and c. [Recall that morphological accent is indicated by underlying the syllable, and surface primary prominence is indicated by boldening and italicizing]. With the 4 syllable noun however, morphological accent is assigned to a position outside the metrical window namely the 4 th syllable, shown in row d. Here, primary prominence falls on the 2 nd syllable of the word, displaying a leftward 'shift'. Further evidence for rhythmic repair is seen when nouns are modified with the privative suffix -má, shown in Table 4 . This suffix has an inherent accent. This accent aligns with primary prominence when it is one of the first three syllables, as seen with 1 and 2 syllable nouns in rows a. and b. In contrast, with 3 and 4 syllable nouns, primary prominence is on the 2 nd and 3 rd syllables respectively. If we analyze -má as having an inherent morphological accent and forms an iambic foot, the forms /ke-má/ and /daki-má/ map to [(ke.má)] and [da.(ki.má)], respectively. In contrast, with 3σ and 4σ nouns the creation of iterative iambs results in additional leftward feet which receive primary prominence due to the LEFTMOST constraint, e.g. /bawicho-má/ and /iñawewa-má/ mapping to [(ba.wí 
wé).(wa.mà) ]
In both these cases, there are instances where morphological accent and primary prominence do not align, but where the surface position of prominence is dependent on the position of accent. One should note that other nominal affixes/clitics do not alter the position of accent of the noun, e.g. -kwana PLURAL in 1σ [ké-kwana] 'fields', 2σ [péyo-kwana] 'snakes', and 3σ [motóne-kwana] 'motors'. These data also show that these affixes/clitics are outside of the domain of accent assignment, e.g. the lack of the form *[ke-kwána].
Rhythmic effects in the L3σ window with verbs
As mentioned above, Ese'eja is a polysynthetic language with at least 64 affixes and clitics which modify verb roots, appearing in at least 14 separate morphological 'slots'. These positions are provided in Table 5 in the theory-neutral verbal template. This table illustrates that inflectional and derivational positions are interleaved. Rolle & Vuillermet (in press) , which I reference when appropriate. The accent patterns on inflected verbs have been established in these previous publications, and depend on four main variables: the number of syllables, the transitivity of the root, the presence of the 3 rd person indexical agreement suffix -ka, and the type of tense/mood suffix. Tense/mood suffixes form 4 different accent patterns depending on the position of prominence within their paradigm, which I call suffix accent groups (hereafter SAGs). Like with nouns, verb forms respect the left-edge three syllable window in all cases. The position of prominence cannot be reduced to the syllable count of the word as a whole. Table  6 exemplifies this with intransitive 2σ besa-'bathe' and transitive 2σ bana-'sow X'; full paradigms of verbal accent are provided in Table 15 and Table 16 in the Appendix. One can see that the position of prominence is not consistent within rows and columns nor between them. This suggests morpheme specific morphophonological operations adjusting the position of morphological accent/primary prominence. Vuillermet (2012) examines a large corpus of elicited data involving 75 monomorphemic verb roots and 13 tense/mood inflectional affixes resulting in over 2,000 unique verb forms. This corpus shows robust convergence to the patterns presented here. The categorization of all of these tense/mood suffixes into the various suffix accent groups is provided in Table 17 in the Appendix.
Further, unlike nouns, verb roots are virtually never found in isolation without inflectional morphology and therefore determining the prosodic patterns on non-inflected verbs is not viable. In the few cases where roots are found without inflectional morphology, they typically bare derivational morphology which may alter the position of accent, or undergo what Vuillermet (2012:531) calls 'deaccentuation' when they precede an auxiliary selecting a non-inflected root.
Rolle & Vuillermet (in press) argue that there are 3 types of morphological accent in the verbal domain: transitive accent, indexical accent, and tense/mood accent. Transitive accent involves assignment of an accent to the final syllable of transitive roots, not found with intransitive roots. This is shown in (4). Transitive accent is indicated with a wavy underline to differentiate it from other morphological accent.
(4) Transitive accent Intransitive Transitive a. 1σ pakwyá-b. 2σ besabaná-c. 3σ towaaishe'á-Additionally, indexical accent is assigned when the third person agreement indexical suffix -ka is present. This involves an assignment of an accent to the first syllable of the stem. Indexical accent overwrites transitive accent and therefore neutralizes the accentual differences between transitive and intransitive roots. It is thereby classified as dominant in the sense of Inkelas (1998) . In (5) below, indexical accent is indicated with a double underline.
(5) Indexical accent with suffix -ka Intransitive Transitive a. 1σ pa-+ -ka  pá-kakwyá + -ka  kwyá-kab. 2σ besa-+ -ka  bésa-kabaná + -ka  bána-kac. 3σ towaa-+ -ka  tówaa-kaishe'á + -ka  íshe'a-kaFinally, tense/mood suffixes involve the assignment of an accent to a position within the stem, forming different suffix accent groups (SAGs). SAGs 1 and 3 assign an accent to the final syllable of the stem, and exclusively consist of suffixes which express mood. SAGs 2 and 4 assign an accent to the penultimate syllable of the stem, and exclusively consist of suffixes which express tense. Table 7 below exemplifies these patterns with intransitive roots. Tense/mood accent is indicated with a dotted underline. Rolle & Vuillermet (in press) lay out an additional feature of tense/mood accent assignment, namely the type of behavior which the suffixes display when there is competition between morphological accents. I showed above that indexical accent is dominant, in that it overwrites any other accent present in the stem. In contrast, SAGs 2 and 3 are recessive, meaning that they only assign morphological accent if no accent is already present in the stem. Further, SAGs 1 and 4 are rightmost-preserving, meaning that the rightmost of the two morphological accents wins. This is summarized in Table 8 . Due to space, I refer the reader to Rolle & Vuillermet (in press ) for a full account of accent competition and resolution. The resolution of the accents competition results in only a single morphological accent present at a later stage in the derivation (for the present purposes, one could assume that to be 'word level phonology'). The 'surviving' morphological accent is exemplified in Table 9 below in column C, designated with a single underline. I illustrate this with intransitive and transitive 3σ roots.
As we saw in nouns, iterative footing is enforced based on the position of morphological accent in the word and depending on the particular suffix accent group: SAG 1 enforces iambs, while SAGs 2/3/4 enforce trochees. This is shown in column D. In all of these cases, it is the leftmost foot in the word which receives primary prominence. This is shown in column E, matching the position of primary prominence as documented in the Appendix. In this case, the output to morphological accent resolution is /ishe'a-ká-me/ with accent on the 4 th syllable, outside the metrical window. This adheres to constraints enforcing iambic iterative footing and leftmost prominence, and consequently primary prominence falls on the 2 nd σ. A second rhythmic effect is within SAGs 2/3/4 where the relevant cells have a dotted border line and light shading. In these cases, the output has accent on the 3 rd syllable, e.g. /ishe'á-he/ in SAG 4. In these cases, because these forms adhere to constraints enforcing trochaic footing as well as the leftmost constraint, primary prominence falls on the 1 st syllable of the word, even though the morphological accent is one of the first three syllables of the word (i.e. within the L3σ). Both of these rhythmic effects show primary prominence surfacing on a position rhythmically dependent on morphological accent.
One typologically rare component to this analysis is positing morphologically conditioned iambs vs. trochees, making Ese'eja what Goedemans & van der Hulst (2013) refer to as a 'dual rhythm' language. Rolle & Vuillermet (in press) capture this through cophonologies (Inkelas & Zoll 2007) , in which SAG 1 affixes trigger the formation of iambs through a cophonology ranking RHTYPE=I >> RHTYPE=T, while SAGs 2/3/4 affixes trigger trochees through an opposite ranking RHTYPE=T >> RHTYPE=I. Although morphological conditioning of dual rhythm is exceptional (if not unique), cross-linguistic research has revealed countless ways in which prosody can be morphologically conditioned (see Inkelas 2014 for an overview). Thus, while it may hold that rhythm is 'post-grammatical' and insensitive to morphological/morphosyntactic information in the sense that 'words cannot be marked as exceptions to rhythm or as subject to a special form of rhythm' (van der Hulst 2012:1497), Ese'eja illustrates that the iambic/trochaic 'setting' can indeed be sensitive to such information. 4 3 Discussion 3.1 Against a 'default repair' alternative One alternative to this paper's analysis is that the Ese'eja accent paradigms are the result of morphological accent in conjunction with three morphosyntactically conditioned defaults. I call this the default repair alternative, illustrated in Table 10 . 4 Dual rhythm languages have been noted in areally proximate Panoan languages, as well (Bennett 2013 , Tallman 2014 :505, González 2016 . Further, impressionistically there are no apparent differences between the phonetic cues of primary prominence (pitch, length, intensity, vowel quality) in iambs vs. trochees. Instrumental analysis is required to further support Ese'eja as a 'dual rhythm' language. Default 1 would be conditioned by SAG 1 suffixes on verbs and case clitics on nouns. In this type, when morphological accent falls outside the left-edge 3 syllable window, primary prominence is assigned to the 2 nd syllable of the word. Second position can therefore be understood as the default position for prominence. In contrast, default 2 would be conditioned by SAGs 2/3/4 and assign prominence to the initial syllable of the word by default. Crucially, this default must co-occur with a left-edge 2 syllable window rather than a 3 syllable one, otherwise we would expect forms such as /ishe'á-nahe/ to show alignment between accent and prominence, resulting in unattested surface forms such as *[i.she.'á.na.he]. Finally, default 3 would apply to nouns in isolation, and show default stress on the 3 rd syllable (though note that there is only one monomorphemic 4σ noun). Although abstract, positing multiple defaults to account for surface stress patterns when morphological accent falls outside a metrical window has precedence in the literature. Caballero (2011) argues for two defaults in Choguita Rarámuri, a 2 nd position default and a 3 rd position default depending on morphological context, modeled using cophonologies. I reject this alternative default repair based on two arguments. One argument is that this alternative makes no explicit link between the position of window-external morphological accent and the position of primary prominence. As shown in Table 10 , SAG 1 affixes and case clitics place an accent on the 4 th syllable and have default on the 2 nd syllable, whereas SAG 2/3/4 affixes place an accent on the 3 rd syllable but have default on the 1 st syllable. Under the alternative, there is no principled reason why these affixes should trigger these defaults, and their rhythmic relationship would stand as a coincidence. In contrast, this paper's rhythmic analysis does provide a principled reason for the position of primary prominence.
A second argument is that this alternative does not account for the position of primary prominence with the privative suffix -má without a major stipulation. Recall from Table 4 that -má has an inherent accent which surfaces with primary prominence with 1σ and 2σ nouns. When -má falls outside the metrical window, with 3σ nouns prominence falls on the 2 nd syllable whereas with 4σ nouns it falls on the 3 rd syllable. This is schematized below in Table 11 . Under default repair, we would again have to assume multiple default cophonologies, but unlike with the morphological triggers detailed above in Table 10 , the suffix -má would not be associated with a single cophonology. When appearing with a 3σ root, default would fall on the 2 nd syllable, but with a 4σ root, default would be on the 3 rd . Even under the assumption that one could account for this through cophonologies (e.g. through phonologically conditioned allomorphy of -má whose allomorphs trigger distinct defaults), this again would view the rhythmic relationship between morphological accent and its default as a coincidence, and offer no principled reason otherwise. 'repair' when morphological accent is assigned outside of a metrical window. One important aspect which therefore needs to be addressed is how to formalize rhythmic repair within Generative Grammar, and in particular Optimality Theory. I sketch a formal analysis parametrizing the difference between default and rhythmic repair using distinct constraint orders, though limit this discussion due to space. Kager (2012) analyzes metrical windows as being epiphenomenal in the sense that they can be decomposed into a number of common OT constraints which are needed independently to account for prosodic systems without metrical windows. I call this the 'decomposable' view of windows. Kager contrasts this to analyses of metrical windows as phonological domains and/or objects (Kager 2012 (Kager :1454 , which I call the 'non-decomposable' view. Like Kager, my analysis follows the decomposable view.
Kager presents a series of arguments in favor of decomposing metrical windows into weakly layered ternary feet interacting with word edge alignment constraints. Weakly layered ternary feet are split into two components with up to three syllables total: the 'head' which is denoted in square brackets, and the 'adjunct', which is a syllable contained within the foot but not within the head. Depending on a grammar's constraint ranking, the adjunct may appear before the foot, after the foot, or not be allowed at all in which case there are strictly binary feet (Gen allows only one adjunct). A set of examples are in Table 12.   Table 12 : Some potential shapes of weakly-layered feet (Kager 2012 (Kager :1482 head + adjunct adjunct + head no adjunct adjunct + head + adjunct binary head, trochee
Metrical windows emerge when a ternary (or binary) foot must appear at a domain edge due to a highlyranked edge-alignment constraint. If a designated accent such as morphological accent falls on a syllable at this domain edge, it can be realized with primary prominence because it would not violate the edgealignment constraint. If, however, it is too far away from the edge, it is not realized with prominence and instead lower ranked constraints result in primary prominence falling on a default position. The general logic of default repair therefore is word-to-foot alignment constraints ranked above (1) a FAITH-ACCENT constraint mapping accent to surface prominence, (2) a PARSE-SYL constraint enforcing parsing syllables, and (3) foot type constraints dictating the default foot type resulting in default stress.
(6) Default repair -general logic involving OT constraints Word-to-foot alignment >> { FAITH-ACCENT ~ PARSE-SYL ~ Foot type constraints } This is shown in a toy example in Table 13 (based on Kager 2012:1484). Here, an input with morphological accent on the fourth syllable /σσσσσ/ is evaluated with constraints enforcing a left-edge 3σ window. Candidate e. shows alignment between morphological accent and surface prominence satisfying FAITH-ACCENT, but is eliminated due to the highly ranked word-to-foot alignment constraint ALIGN-WD-L, which states that every word aligns a foot to its left edge (i.e. every word begins with a foot) (Kager 1999:169) . Constraints determining foot type PARSE-SYL, HD-IAMB, and ALIGN-HD-R eliminate the other candidates, resulting in candidate d. winning with default stress on the 3 rd σ (a default ternary iamb). (Kager 2012 (Kager :1455 . However, he does utilize the PARSE-SYL constraint in order to derive ternary feet. Given the assumptions of factorial typology, we predict to find prosodic systems with theserhythmic repair is highly ranked PARSE-SYL, an EDGEMOST constraint, and ACCENT-TO-PROMINENCE, followed by lower ranked ACCENT-TO-PRIMARYPROMINENCE and word-to-foot alignment constraints.
(7) Rhythmic repair -general logic involving OT constraints { PARSE-SYL ~ EDGEMOST ~ ACC-PROM } >> { ACC-PRIMPROM ~ Word-to-foot alignment } My analysis utilizes weakly-layered feet constraints ALIGN-HD-L and ALIGN-HD-R and ranks them highly to enforce strict binary feet and rule out the ternary feet in candidates a.-j. in Table 14 . However, assuming ternary feet is not a necessary component of this analysis. One could assume that ternary feet are not allowed by Gen and therefore there would be no need to eliminate them. I do not wish to argue that ternary feet are unnecessary constructs cross-linguistically given Kager's (2012) arguments against accounting for 3σ metrical windows via alternatives such as extrametricality or anti-lapse constraints. However, if this analysis of Ese'eja is correct, it presents an instance of a L3σ window which does not require ternary feet, a pattern not found in Kager's typology.
Conclusion
The main claim of this paper was that Ese'eja provided empirical support for rhythmic repair, a novel type of repair seen when phonological accents falls on a position outside of a metrical window. I demonstrated that although the position and behavior of the morphological accent depends on the specific morphological sponsor, there is evidence for rhythmic repair and rhythmic effects in all cases. I provided two arguments against the default repair alternative, and formalized the differences between default repair and rhythmic repair involving the relative ranking of PARSE-SYL, EDGEMOST constraints, word-to-foot alignment constraints, and constraints ACCENT-TO-PROMINENCE and ACCENT-TO-PRIMARYPROMINENCE. bá.na-ka-na.he bá.na-ka-kya.e ba.ná-ka-he 3σ i.she.'á-me í.she.'a-na.he í.she.'a-kya.e í.she.'a-he i.shé.'a-ka-me í.she.'a-ka-na.he í.she.'a-ka-kya.e í.she.'a-ka-he 
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